Letter From The Editor
How many people have actually alienated themselves from friends and family just by daring to have a conversation?
...Why is that?
Aren't we tired of only being exposed to this embarrassingly negative mudslinging rhetoric from either side of any fence? We are adults, after all,
and we should hold ourselves to higher standards of discussion than what the majority of this polarizing and sensationalist media is pushing. We
would be well-advised to stop listening to these professional entertainers and start listening to our sense of community, respecting the liberties
and humanities of our neighbors before trusting the sales pitch of divisiveness from compromised media.
Neighbors; we are all neighbors. We are all members of this same community, this same school district (mostly) and this same economy and to
allow ourselves to be manipulated otherwise is a catalyst to the eventual failure of our society. We are much more the same than we are diﬀerent
and that statement should never be taken lightly.
One main goal of "The Manitowoc Constitutionalist" is to embrace that sense of community amongst neighbors, regardless of political aﬃliation,
focusing on our foundational similarities and setting an example for our children of how to talk to each other again...of how to discuss and treat
each other with the respect we desire for ourselves. After all; we are all human and we all ght our own largely unseen battles every single day. So
instead of vilifying our neighbors needlessly please be kind...and patient.
This First Edition is largely dedicated to raising awareness for our local candidates for the upcoming April elections. We need to know who our
representatives are. We need to know exactly who is dening the policies that very much shape the lives of our families on a daily basis and we
need to take on the responsibility of getting to know our local candidates lest we be misrepresented.
We have very qualied and experienced candidates whose hearts are completely in the right place. To assume otherwise without even talking to
them…that seems very…incomplete…in my humble opinion. As responsible constituents of this great city we should demand that our
representatives dene themselves before dening any other candidate.
One thing I do know about each and every one of these new candidates is any of them would be inclusively available and happy to talk with the
People directly, in an adult fashion, and answer questions in a public forum. Can we say the same thing about the existing representatives? Why
don't we ask them? Why not ask them to hold an open forum so we can all get to actually know the people charged to represent our interests in our
city?
I can probably tell you who would accept that oﬀer and who would not, as well as who would never even respond to such a request. In my humble
opinion, if you cannot stand behind your convictions and your policy in the face of your constituents you do not deserve the honor of serving.
In addition, remember; we elected a professionally inexperienced grocery store general laborer fresh out of high school to represent this great city
from the highest oﬃce. These candidates you are about to read about…these family and community-oriented members of our society…are all far
more qualied, and ridiculously so, even without being compared to that existing precedent.
And every single one of them will gladly stand behind their convictions in the public forum.
Contact info for all candidates is published on their page so please, PLEASE utilize this information and reach out; they would absolutely love to
hear from you and have that conversation.
Thank you for reading and WELCOME to "The Manitowoc Constitutionalist"!

www.manitowocconstitutionalist.com
Here are your 2022 Manitowoc School Board Candidates:

Matthew D. Phipps lives in Manitowoc county with his wife, Charity, a youth development advocate, and their
three children: Lucas, Liam and Rosemary. The family has lived in the Manitowoc Public School District for over
seven years. Matthew Phipps graduated from Manitowoc Lincoln High School and received his Bachelor's of
Science in Technology Education from University of Wisconsin Stout. He is an entrepreneur and hands-on
owner/operator of a local business (Phipps Construction). His company has over fteen years of success and
community involvement. Phipps has also been active in community programs such as coaching American Legion
baseball and developing youth apprenticeship students.

Hello,
My Name is Matthew D. Phipps. With your support, I would be honored to serve on the Manitowoc Public School District Board and give back to this
community of hard-working individuals that helped me become the problem-solving and motivated free-thinker I am today. This community
helped shape my character and instilled values of respect and honesty to all people. I will hold myself accountable for my actions, ghting for the
best outcomes for our children. People are what make a community great and I will listen to the People and put the words of parents and students
into action.
I'm a voice of truth from the everyday hard-working family. Common sense and objective goals need to be set, monitored and achieved. If there is a
problem it needs to be xed; not overlooked and accompanied by excuses and obsessive nger-pointing. Our school board needs to hold itself
accountable on performance. Students need to be taught how, not just what, to learn. Parents are and always need to be in charge of all decisions
for their children and our schools need to remain a safe brick and mortar institution where children can grow to become lifelong learners.
With my teaching background and real-world experience I can bridge the gap to solve problems most eﬀectively to provide the best outcome for
our children. Our community should always focus on the development of the whole child, helping all students learn and grow to become
productive members of society. I think responsibility and accountability is the path that students need to follow; lifting the load, working hard at
projects and never giving up is how students become successful in life.
I ask for you to vote for me, Matthew Phipps, so I can get to work on the future success of Manitowoc Public School District. I will lift the load, be a
voice for our children's future and provide real world solutions to ever-changing challenges.
God Bless,
Matthew D. Phipps
For more information on Mr. Phipps please visit www.votephipps4mpsd.com

Hello,
My name is Tony Vlastelica and I am running for a position on our School Board here in the MPSD.
Both of my parents are immigrants, coming to the US from Croatia in 1980; I am a rst generation American
with a strong American and Croatian heritage. My parents moved to America to embrace opportunity; there is
no other nation on earth where such great opportunity exists to anyone willing to put in the work.
My parents had few prospects in Croatia (formerly part of communist Yugoslavia). I was raised by a single mom
in the west Chicago suburbs. I attended public school from K-12 and then attended a public college,
graduating with a bachelor's degree in economics from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in 2004.
I have been a Manitowoc resident and taxpayer since 2010. My wife Modesty and I have four amazing daughters ranging from preschool to a senior
in high school. I am a born-again Christian, repenting of my sins and giving my life to Jesus in July of 2012. I believe that Jesus Christ died on the
cross of Calvary to pay for our sins. I believe the Bible to be the infallible word of God.
I am an entrepreneur and business owner, starting my business Contemporary Energy Solutions back in 2011. From our humble beginnings and by
the grace of God we have grown to a multi-million-dollar business with 17 employees operating across the United States. I did this all with no
outside capital infusion, reinvesting our prots into acquiring top talent to help grow the business.
It takes a high degree of people skills, nancial discipline, accountability and execution to grow the way we have. I plan on bringing these skills to
our school district to help our community move the needle on results. I am an“A”player, highly competitive and I love to win. At the same time I am
compassionate and genuinely want to improve outcomes for all students in our community as they pursue their version of the American dream.
I love America and our rich history. With your support I will represent this community with a love and adherence to truth. I will give this role
everything I have to turn the“Ship”back in the right direction.
No excuses.
Please visit www.Tony4MPSD.com to learn more about Tony

Hello,
My name is Matthew Spaulding. I was born in Green Bay and raised in West DePere, Wisconsin. I attended St.
Boniface Elementary School, switching to public school in my high school years and graduating from West
DePere High School in 1995. I went on to attend NWTC for Police and Corrections Science because I knew I
wanted to be a police oﬃcer. I worked for four years in the Wisconsin Department of Corrections before
moving to Phoenix, Arizona to work for America's Toughest Sheriﬀ Joe Arpaio in the Maricopa County Sheriﬀ's
Oﬃce. I spent a good amount of my career in Law Enforcement, working in the Intelligence Unit ghting
white supremacy, gangs and security threat groups.
I loved my career but my family and my daughter will always be a top priority for me. I wanted my daughter to
benet from the same educational opportunities that I enjoyed so I moved my family back home to Wisconsin. With that being said, until our Lord
and Savior calls me home I will ght to see that our greatest investment, our children (including my own) receive the education they require and
deserve in order to grow into successful young adults within this great community.
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM ME:
• A strong focus on SAFETY for our teachers and students by working together with local law enforcement and the Manitowoc judicial branch to
establish eﬀective legal guidelines to reinforce discipline and safety in our schools.
• No vaccine or mask mandates, PERIOD; medical sovereignty over our own families MUST be preserved.
• The Parents of our students MUST be notied of curriculum changes and new curriculum proposals and protocol.
• Removing all remnants of CRT and EDI, et al, from our taxpayer-funded schools. These morals and values are to be taught at home by the
PARENTS. The government and/or schools have NO business overstepping educational boundaries in order to indoctrinate OUR children into
divisive political ideologies.
For more information PLEASE visit www.MATTHEW4MPSD.com
EMAIL: Theamericanpatriot912@gmail.com
Let's have a conversation!

School Board Recall Eﬀorts
As many of you are aware there was a focus across the country this year to recall school board representatives, including eﬀorts right here in
Manitowoc against David Nickels and Meredith Sauer. To be accurate and objective, these local eﬀorts, along with many across the nation did not
acquire the total signatures required for these recalls. But that was only one aspect of this work. The other, more important focuses were a
resounding success.
Recall sheets were circulated throughout the district, awareness stations were set up throughout Manitowoc and even though the weather was
quickly moving towards winter, concerned citizens of Manitowoc sat outdoors at several locations for weeks just to be able to meet you all and have
these inspirational conversations.
I was fortunate enough to have the time to sit outside and interact with many of you. The conversations alone were worth the eﬀort. I learned an
incredible amount about the comparably silent majority in our community from you, the concerned citizens. You took time out of your day to stand
behind your convictions and stand against the policy makers in our district who seem to care more about vilifying the recall eﬀorts and less about
remedying our statistically failing school district. Teachers, city oﬃcials, parents, young adults and professionals...you all showed up; and showing
up is how we get things done.
One of the reasons TMC grew into a hard copy and digital publication was to ll the media void in this community with a truly representative voice;
if you've been reading the existing local publications you may have noticed how these recall eﬀorts were consistently and purposefully framed by
school board representatives and local media alike. "Failure" seemed to be the agreed upon angle but I would strongly disagree with that
terminology, and for good reason.
Another huge success of these recall eﬀorts is the fact that we found community-based and liberty-inspired individuals that wanted to run for local
positions as a direct result of volunteering our time to sit and have these conversations. These community members have a wealth of experience to
bring to the table and the least we can do is bring their story to you in the hopes that you will take the time to get to know these amazing
individuals.
I want to extend a sincere thank you to each and every one of you for these conversations as talking with you all cemented this publication idea,
instilling in myself and others a sense of relief and hope that this community still has a very strong American voice that merely requires an outlet to
be heard.
So, we may not have forced a recall. But we also did not cost taxpayers $22,000 for the recall election. In addition, we were able to have
conversations with you, while meeting and establishing strong and dedicated local candidates for the upcoming April elections.
That, my friends, smells like success to me.

Thank you, again, for taking the time to get involved in our community!
Stay tuned for our next publication that will again be run in both digital and hard-copy versions.
We will be covering County Board Supervisor candidates extensively in our next issue, along with other additions,
available positions still available to run for in April and meeting locations and dates!
Letters To The Editor are welcome and may be printed and responded to!
Let's have a conversation!
Our website is constantly being updated at www.manitowocconstitutionalist.com and we would LOVE to hear from you!
Stay Strong and Be Kind, Manitowoc!
Happy New Year!
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